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II.

STAT EME NT OF THE CASE
A. Natu re of the Case
This is a response brief of the Idaho Transportation Depa rtmen

t (ITD). Petitioner Cory Ray

on of the hearin g officer and the
Nunnally (Nunnally) reque sts this Court to revers e the decisi
Code Sectio n 18-8002A were met
District Com1, who determined that the requirements of Idaho
for ninety (90) days. Nunnally also
and that Nunn ally's drivin g privileges shoul d be suspe nded
office r and the Distri ct Court who
requests this Court to reverse the decisi on of the hearing
(CDL ) endor semen t should be
dete1mined that Nunn ally's Commercial Drive r's Licen se
disqualified for life. 1
B. Cour se of Proce eding s (ALS and CDL)
Nunnally was arrested on July 3, 2020 and issued a Notice of

Suspension. On or about July

ITD. The hearin g was held on July
6, 2020 Nunnally, throu gh counsel. requested a hearin g with
28, 2020. On Augu st 6. 2020 the hearing office r issued his decisi

on uphol ding the ninety (90) day

throu gh Octob er 31, 2020. The
administrative license suspe nsion beginning on Augu st 2, 2020
2020.
Petition for Judicial Revie w was filed on or about August 11,

a Notic e of Disqualification
In a related proce eding, after the arrest, ITD maile d Nunn ally
ally had a CDL and that Nunn ally
(Notice) because the Depa rtmen t's records showe d that Nunn
on Nove mber 30, 2005 Nunn ally
had committed failed an evidentiary test on July 3, 2020 and
received a conviction for DUI in Ada County. The Notic e ofDisqu

alification also invited Nunnally

the Department. Nunnally, throu gh
to request an administrative hearing to contest the action by

disqualification was based upon a
the CDL proceeding, the heal'ing officer's decision to issue a life time
his BAC test on July 3, 2020. See Hearing
conviction for DUI on February 6, 2005 and upon Nunnally failing
Officer Findings of Fact issued August I 1, 2020.
1 In
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Augus t 11, 2020 the hearing
his attorney, requested a hearin g on the CDL disqualification. On
ion for life.
officer issued his decision, in which he upheld the CDL disqualificat

C. Statement of Facts
by Nunna lly with a
On July 3, 2020 ISP Troop er Kyle Kesler observed a vehicle driven
headlight that was not working. Nunna lly stopped his vehicle at the

vicinit y of the crash that

his vehicl e and notice d
Trooper Kesler was investigating. The officer observed Nunna lly exit
ic. The office r identified
that his eyes were glassy bloodshot. He speech was slow and letharg
ed that he had been
Nunnally and suspec ted Nunna lly had been drinking. Nunna lly admitt
ty tests.
drinking beer prior to driving. Nunnally declined to perfo1m field sobrie
Prior to the eviden tiary testing, the Trooper gave Nunna lly a written
Suspension (the Advisory). See also Exhibit J (DVD at approximate

copy of the Notice of

ly 10:31:50). Then the

to Idaho Code Section 18Troop er correctly read Nunna lly his rights on the Advisory pursua nt

30). Nunna lly appears to
8002. See also Exhibit J (DVD at approximately 10:33:51 to 10:36:

be

ory, the Trooper said in
reading along with the Trooper. Id. At the end of the reading of the Advis
part:

advisory. Okay, it's
PO: So this dociiment is what is called the -the license suspension

ifyou refuse the
put out by the Idaho Transportation Department. It only applies to you
ement by law okay.
test that I am about to offer you as it said in paragraph 1 it is a requir
C01y: Okay.

are under the
Um, or ifyour refuse the test. So i(you fail or i(you refuse. And ifyou
that have felt
people
"illegal" limit, which you might f eel like you are over, but I've seen
are under and
like they are over and they blow under. I've seen people who think they
they blow over.
C01y: Yeah.

So, that 's the only way this is going to apply to you alright....
added])
See Exhibit J (DVD at approximately 10:36:30 to 10:36:58 [emphasis
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breath tests.
After the 15-mi nute waitin g period , the Troop er gave Nunna lly two
writte n copy of the Advis ory
Nunna lly failed the breath tests (.165/.169). Nunna lly was given a

59:
by the Troop er and he was cited for DUI. Id. at approximately 10:51:
III. ISSUES PRESENTED
sal and failure of
A. Was Nunna lly substa ntially inform ed of the conseq uences ofrefu

the

test as requir ed by law?
ure?
B. Was the hearin g office r's decisio n made upon a lawful proced
C. The CDL Disqu alifica tion was proper.

IV.

STANDARD OF REVIEW
A, requir es that the
The admin istrativ e license suspen sion (ALS) statute , I.C. § l 8-8002

test administered by a law
ITD suspen d the driver 's license of a driver who has failed a BAC
141, 206 P.3d 505 (Idaho
enforc ement deputy . Benne tt v. State, Dept. ofTrcmsp., 147 Idaho
failure of an evidentiary
App. 2009). The period of suspen sion is ninety days for a driver 's first

LC.§ 18-8002A(4)(a). A
test and one year for any subseq uent test failure within five years.
a hearin g office r
person who has been notifie d of an ALS may reques t a hearin g before

At the admin istrativ e
design ated by the ITD to contes t the suspen sion. LC. § 18-800 2A(7).
hearing, the burden of proof rests upon the driver to prove any of the

groun ds to vacate the

ldaho 586, 590, 83 P.3d
suspen sion. LC. § 18-800 2A(7); Kane v. State, Dep't ofTransp., 139
sion unless he or she finds,
130, 134 (Ct.Ap p.2003 ). The hearin g office r must uphold the suspen
of severa l ground s enume rated
by a prepon deranc e of the eviden ce, that the driver has shown one
includ e:
in LC. § 18-800 2A(7) for vacati ng the suspen sion. Those ground s
(a) The peace office r did not have legal cause to stop the person ; or
drivin g or was in
(b) The office r did not have legal cause to believ e the person had been
l, drugs or other
actual physic al contro l of a vehicl e while under the influe nce of alcoho
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intoxicating substances in violation of the provisions of section 18-8004, 18-8004C or
18-8006, Idaho Code~ or
(c) The test results did not show an alcohol concentration or the presence of drugs or
other intoxicating substances in violation of section 18-8004, 18-8004C or 18-8006,
Idaho Code; or
(d) The tests for alcohol concentration, drugs or other intoxicating substances
administered at the direction of the peace officer were not conducted in accordance with
the requirements of section 18-8004(4). Idaho Code, or the testing equipment was not
functioning properly when the test was administered; or
(e) The person was not informed of the consequences of submitting to evidentiary testing
as required in subsection (2) of this section.
LC. § 18-8002A(7). The hearing deputy's decision is subject to challenge through a petition for
judicial review. LC. § l 8-8002A(8); Kane, 139 Idaho at 589, 83 P.3d at 133.
The Idaho Administrative Procedures Act (IDAPA) also governs the review of
department decisions to deny, cancel. suspend, disqualify, revoke, or restrict a person's driver's
license. See LC.§§ 49-201 , 49-330, 67-5201(2), 67-5270. ITD has adopted IDAPA rules for
ALS suspensions. See IDAPA 39.02.72.00, et seq. ALS appeals are also governed by the Idaho
Rules of Administrative Procedure of the Attorney General. See IDAPA 39.02.72.003. IDAPA
04.1 1.01.052 provides for liberal construction of the rules and states:
The rules in this chapter will be liberally construed to secure just, speedy and economical
determination of all issues presented to the agency. Unless prohibited by statute, the
agency may permit deviation from these rules when it finds that compliance with them is
impracticable, unnecessary or not in the public interest. Unless required by statute, the
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and the Idaho Rules of Evidence do not apply to
contested case proceedings conducted before the agency. (7-1-93)
In Bennett v. State Department of Transportation, 147 Idaho 141,206 P.3d 505 (Ct App
2009), the Court of Appeals restated the necessary standard of review for the Court reviewing the
decision of the hearing deputy. The Court of Appeals stated, in pertinent part:
This Com1 does not substitute its judgment for that of the agency as to the weight of the
evidence presented. I.C. § 67-5279(1); Marshall, 137 Idaho at 340, 48 P.3d at 669. This
Court instead defers to the agency's findings of fact unless they are clearly erroneous.
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Castaneda v. Brighton Corp., 130 Idaho 923,926,950 P.2d 1262, 1265 (1998);
Marshall, 137 ldaho at 340, 48 P.3d at 669. In other words, the agency's factual
determinations are binding on the reviewing com1, even where there is conflicting
evidence before the agency, so long as the dete1minations are supported by substantial
competent evidence in the record. Urrutia v. Blaine County, ex rel. Bd. ofComm'rs, 134
Idaho 353, 357, 2 P.3d 738. 742 (2000); Marshall, 137 Idaho at 340, 48 P.3d at 669.
A court may overturn an agency's decision where its findings. inferences,
conclusions, or decisions: (a) violate statutory or constitutional provisions; (b) exceed the
agency's statutory authority; (c) are made upon unlawful procedure; (d) are not supported
by substantial evidence in the record; or (e) are arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of
discretion. LC. § 67-5279(3). The pat1y challenging the agency decision must
demonstrate that the agency erred in a manner specified in LC. § 67-5279(3) and that a
substantial right of that party has been prejudiced. Price v. Payette County Bd. of County
Comm'rs, 131 Idaho 426,429,958 P.2d 583,586 (1998); Marshall, 137 Idaho at 340, 48
P.3d at 669. If the agency's decision is not affirmed on appeal, "it shall be set aside ...
and remanded for further proceedings as necessary." LC. § 67-5279(3).

Id., at 506-507. Therefore, the burden is on the petitioner to establish that ITD erred in a manner

specified in Idaho Code Section 67-5279(3) and then establish that a substantial right has been
prejudiced. This issue was discussed by the Court of Appeal in State ofIdaho v. Kalani-Keegan,
155 Idaho 297,311 P.3d 309 (Ct. App. 2013) where the Court stated:

It is well established that the party challenging an agency decision must demonstrate the
agency erred in a manner specified in I.C. § 67-5279(3) and that a substantial right of that
pai1y has been prejudiced. Wheeler v. Idaho Dep't ofHealth & Welfare, 147 Idaho 257,
260, 207 P.3d 988, 991 (2009).
Further, nothing in IDAPA requires the courts to address these two requirements in any
pai·ticular order. Hawkins v. Bonneville Cnty. Bd. ofComm'rs, 151 Idaho 228,232,254
P.3d 1224, 1228 (2011). Therefore, ai1 agency's decision may be affirmed solely on the
grounds that the petitioner has not shown prejudice to a substantial right. Id. In other
words, the courts may forego analyzing whether an agency erred in a manner specified by
I.C. § 67-5279(3) if the petitioner does not show that a substantial right was violated. Id.

Id., at page 313.

V.ARGUMENT
A.

NUNNALLY WAS SUBSTANTAILLY INFORMED OF THE CONSEQUENCES

THE FAILURE OF THE TEST
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Nunnally argues that the court should reverse the decision of the hearing officer because
Nunnally was not accuratel y informed of his rights prior to the evidentia ry testing. For the reasons
discussed herein, the argument s are without legal and factual merit.
Here, it is undispute d that the Trooper correctly read the Advisory to Nunnally . It also
appears from the video recording that the Nunnally was reading along with his own copy of the
Advisory. The hearing officer found:

15. Nunnally was read the ALS advisory and given a copy of the Notice of Suspensi on
advisory form to read along with Trooper Kesler. The Notice of Suspensi on advisory
form Nunnally was given to read along with contains the correct informati on, and
nullifies any inaccurat e informati on Nunnally may have been given. Nunnally had an
opportun ity to ask questions about the ALS advisory, which he did not. Additionally, at
the end of Trooper Kesler's statemen t which is in question, he refers Nunnally back to
paragraph I of the ALS advisory.
Nunnally argues that, after the reading of the Advisory , Trooper Kesler gave Nunnally
incorrect advice when the Trooper stated: "Okay, it's put out by the Idaho Transportation

Department.. It only applies to you ifyou refuse this test that I am about to offer you as it said in
paragraph 1 it is required by law okay." The driver's focus on this statemen t alone takes the
statement s by the Trooper out of context. The Trooper continued his remarks and told Nunnally
that the advisory also applies if Nunnally takes the evidentia ry tests and fails the tests_ The

Trooper stated:

Um, or ifyour refuse the test. So if you fail or ifyou refuse. And ifyou are under the
"illegal" limit, which you might feel like you are over, but I've seen people that have felt
like they are over and they blow under. I've seen people who think they are under and
they blow over.

So, that's the only ·way this is going to apply to you alright....
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Exhibit J, DVD. 2 [emphasis added]. As noted, Trooper Kesler correctly advised Nunnally that if
he failed the evidentiary test, the written Advis01y applied to Nunnally. As such, Nunnally was
substantially informed of the language found in Idaho Code Section 18-8002A(2).

Idaho Law. Idaho law requires that when a person is requested to take an evidentiary test
the person must be advised of their rights. Idaho Code Section 18-8002A(2). But Idaho law
provides that the person shall be "substantially" informed and that he "need not be informed
verbatim." Idaho Code Section l 8-8002A(2 ) provides the following.
Informatio n to be given. At the time of evidentiruy testing for concentration of alcohol
or for the presence of drugs or other intoxicating substances is requested, the person shall
be informed that if the person refuses to submit to or fails to complete evidentiary testing,
or if the person submits to and completes evidentiary testing and the test results indicate
an alcohol concentration or the presence of drugs or other intoxicating substances in
violation of section 18-8004, 18-8004C or 18-8006. Idaho Code. the person shall be
informed substantia lly as follows (but need not be informed verbatim):

* * *
(b) You have the right to request a hearing within seven (7) days of the notice of
suspension of your driver's license to show cause why you refused to submit to or
to complete and pass evidentiruy testing and why your driver's license should not
be suspended;

Idaho Code Section 18-8002A(2). (Emphasis added). As previously stated, the information
contained in Idaho Code Section I 8-8002A(2) was read to NUNNALLY.

In Idaho, a Section 18-8002A license suspension must be vacated if an officer fails to
inform the licensee of certain information, as required by the statute, prior to evidentiruy testing.

LC.§ 18-8002A(7)(e); Bell v. Idaho Transp. Dep't, 151 Idaho 659, 664,262 P.3d 1030, 1035
(2011); State v. Kling, 150 Idaho 188,192, 245 P.3d 499,503 (Ct. App. 2010). Here, there is no
dispute that in the advisory read to Nunnally contained all the information contained in Idaho

driver's attorney transcribed parts of the audio recording and the relevant reading by the
officer is located on page 8 of the transcript. See Ag. Rec. page 41.

2 The
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Code Section 18-8002A(2). Therefore, the information read to Nunnally complied with Idaho
law.
Idaho Code Section l 8-8002A and judicial decisions preclude suspension of a driver's
license if the officer does not strictly comply with the statutory dh-ectives concerning the
advisory information to be given to motorists when a BAC test is requested. There are several
Idaho cases which have vacated a license suspension because the police officer (verbally or by
way of a faulty written advis01y) provided the driver with inaccurate information.
In Cunningham v. State, 150 Idaho 687,249 P.3d 880 (Ct. App. 2011) the officer
verbally conveyed incorrect information to the driver which did not compo1t with Idaho Code
Section 18-8002(3). The Court of Appeals explained the facts in Cunningham as follows:
The officer in this case provided a written advisory fom1 and played a recording for
Cunningham, which conveyed the information required w1der the statute. However, in
1
response to Cunningha m s questions regarding the consequences of refusing testing, the
officer repeatedly asserted that. if Cunningham refused to cooperate, he would lose his
driver's license for one year, without exception. In addition, in response to Cunningham's
question regarding whether he could obtain an additional evidentiary test, the officer
stated that Cunningham had to wait until he bonded out ofjail to obtain such a test.
Finally, the officer reiterated that. if Cunningham refused to cooperate, he would lose his
1
chance to prove his innocence. Based on the recording of this exchange and the officer s
testimony at the hearing. the magistrate determined that the officer conveyed incorrect
infom1ation regarding Cunningham's rights and duties should he refuse to submit to
evidentiary testing.
Id., at 691, 249 P.3d at 8/./5. The Court of Appeals declined to uphold the license suspension and

reasoned as follows:
Based on the specific facts of this case, we conclude that the information provided
to Cmmingham did not comport with that required by I.C. § 18-8002(3) and, therefore,
rendered the written and recorded advisory given to Cunningham incomplete. As
mentioned above. the officer incorrectly asserted that Cunningham would immediately
lose his license should he refuse to submit to testing. that he could only obtain additional
evidentiary testing after bonding out ofjail. and that he must prove his im10cence to the
judge at the show cause hearing. The officer conveyed such incorrect information after
notifying Cunningham that he" specialized" in DUI testing and that he instructed officers
on how to properly administer field sobriety tests. In addition, before answering any of
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Cunningham's questions. the officer stated that he would explain what the Idaho Code
required and what Idaho courts have said about the consequences of a refusal. The officer
was adamant that the information he conveyed to Cmminghatn was the Jaw, even if such
infom1ation contradicted ·what was previously contained in the written and recorded
advisory. The officer's continuous, repetitive recitation of incorrect information regarding
the consequences for refusal rendered the initial advisory incomplete.

We do not intend the holding of this case to require officers to stand mute when
answering a driver's questions regarding the information contained in the implied consent
advisory. However. the officer's conduct in this case so contradicted the information
provided in the initial advisory that it defeated the purpose of the statute's requirement for
such an advisory in the first place. Hel'e. the officer's repeated assertions went beyond
mild misstatements or passing inaccuracies, which may occur during an advisory
involving a presumably intoxicated driver. The magistrate was therefore co1Tect in
1
declining to suspend Cunningham's dtivds license. Thus, we reverse the district court s
decision and vacate the suspension of Cmmingham's license.
Id The verbal comments made to Nunnally are distinguishable from Cunningham. Trooper

Kesler did not give repeated assertions of Idaho law. Trooper Kesler did not make continuous,
repetitive recitations of incon-ect information. At most, Trooper Kesler made a mild
misstatement and/or passed along an inconsistent statement. The misstatement by Trooper
Kesler was corrected by other statements and not sufficient to vacate the license suspension.
In the case of In the 1'11alter of Virgil, 126 Idaho 946, 895 P .2d 182 (Ct. App. 1995), the
Court affirmed the reinstatement of a driver's license when the written advisory incorrectly stated
that the driver would be required to "explain why" he had refused an evidentiary test, when the
of
statute required that the driver was required to "show cause" for his refusal. In Virgil the Court
Appeals held that Virgil was not properly advised pursuant to I.C. Section 18-8002(3), because
the written advisory used by police "did not properly advise Virgil of his rights and duties under
Idaho's implied consent statute, LC. Section 18-8002." The Court of Appeals explained:
Virgil also challenges paragraph (4)(b) of the advisory form, which notifies the
driver as follows: "You have a right to submit a written request within seven (7) days to
the Magistrate Court of Twin Falls County for a hearing to explain why you refused to
take the tests" (emphasis added). Virgil contends that this provision incorrectly advised
him of his burden of proof under LC.§ 18-8002(3)(b). Idaho Code§ 18-8002(3)(b) states
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11
to
that a driver whose license is seized must be informed that he or she has the right
to, or
request a hearing within seven (7) days to show cause why he refused to submit
11
explain
the phrase,
complete evidentiary testing" (emphasis added). Virgil argues that
11
cause." He also
show
phrase,
the
why," communicates a lower burden of proof than
ed
asserts that the latter plu-ase connotes legal justification or proof which is not convey
11
by the phrase, explain why." We agree.

Om· Supreme Court has stated that the term. "cause,"11 as contemplated by I.C. §

11
at 372,
l 8-8002(3)(b), envisions something more than any reason. Griffiths, 113 Idaho
driver
The
744 P.2d at 100, citing State v. Ankney, 109 Idaho 1, 704 P.2d 333 (1985).
sion
"must establish cause of a sufficient magnitude that it may be fairly said that a suspen
Idaho
121
ig,
ofGoer
of his license would be unjust or inequitable." Id.; see also Matter
defendant to
26, 29, 822 P.2d 545, 548 (Ct.App.1991) ("The burden of proof rests on the
sufficient
prove physical inability to take the test or to establish another cause of
11
11
more
magnitude to refuse to take the test."). We conclude that the phrase, show cause,
the
accurately conveys the driver's burden of proof at the suspension hearing than does
11
no
"in
2(3) are recited
phrase, "explain why. Because the requirements of11LC. § 18-800
11
rights
uncertain terms," Beem, supra, and drivers must be completely advised of their
y
properl
not
was
Virgil
and duties under that provision, Griffiths, supra, we hold that
advised pursuant to LC. § 18-8002(3 ).

the facts
Id. at 948, 895 P.2d at 184. While Virgil does call for strict adherence to the statute,
Nunnally
here are distinguishable. In Virgil the driver never received a correct advisory. Here
at the same
was read the correct Adviso1y and the Advisory was provided to him in written form
time.

Beem
Nmmally also cites In Re Beem, 119 Idaho 289, 805 P.2d 495 (Ct. App. 1991). In
the driver was advised that if the driver refused the evidentiary test his driver's license

would be

sion time
suspended for 120 days. However, the law had been changed and the co1Tect suspen
of Appeals held
was 180 days. Therefore, the driver was given inconect information. The Court
the driver of the
that there would be no license suspension because the officer incorrectly advised
from Beem.
true consequences of refusing the evidentiru-y tests. This case is distinguishable
took and failed
Here, the Trooper correctly advised Nuimally of the term of his suspension ifhe
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ry applied to him
the evidentiary test. The Troope r also advised Nunna lly that the written Adviso
if he took the test and failed the evidentiai·y testing.
Therefore, Nunna lly was substantially advised of his rights and duties as require

d by

Idaho law.
B.

NO UNLA WFUL PROCEDURE
Nunna lly argues that the decision of the heai-ing officer was inco1Tect a11d based

off of an

that the written
invalid advisory form. In effect, Nunnally argues that becaus e the officer stated
upon an unlawful
advisory only applied if he refused the test, it was incomplete and it was based
r compli
procedure. The hearing officer rejecte d this argume nt and wrote that the Troope

ed with

all the proced ures and require ments of Idaho law.
that he
Here, there was no unlawful procedure. Nmma lly's ai·gument relies on a finding
was not substantially infonu ed of his rights pursua nt to Idaho Code Section

s 18-8002 and 18-

rights.
8002A. As previou sly discuss ed, Nunna lly was substantially inform ed of his
advisor
As explained above, the misstat ement by the Troope r after reading the correct

y

of the advisory.
does not render the proced ure unlawful. The focus must be on the effectiveness
When the hearing officer fotmd that the written advisory was comple te, then

the written advisory

was also effective and there was no unlawful procedure.

C.

ER.
COMMERCIAL DRIVER'S LICENSE DISQUALIFICATION WAS PROP
ed by
As noted by the Distric t Court, a challenge to a CDL disqual ificatio n is govern

suspen sion Peck v
Idaho Code Section 49-335 and is independent of the law govern ing and ALS

(Ct. App. 2014).
State Department ofTran sportat ion, 156 Idaho 112,11 5, 320 P.3d 1271, 1274
in a CDL
In Peck, the Court has held that. under Section 49-335, "the hearing officer
and (2) whethe r
disqualification need only determine: ( 1) whethe r the driver posses sed a CDL
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the driver failed a test to determin e alcohol concentration. Id. Thus, the CDL disqualification
"rises and falls within the determination made in the ALS." Id Therefore, if this Court upholds
the ALS suspension, the Comt should uphold the CDL disqualification.

CONCLUSION
Here, Nunnally was inconect ly advised just one time verbally that the written Advisory
only applied if he refused the evidentiary testing. However, given all the circumstances and the
subsequent comment s by the Trooper, this single misstatement was not so great as to warrant
reinstating Nunnally 's driving privileges. ITD respectfully requests that the Court uphold the
decision of the hearing officer and uphold the license suspension and lift the order staying the
license suspension.
ITD also respectfully requests that the Court uphold the decision of the hearing officer and

uphold the life time CDL disqualification.
Dated this .2.D_ of August 2021.

L(M_, L JL,.n~

Susan K. Servick, SDAG
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